MULTI-BIN Inventory Management
ScanForce Leads The Pack In Accuracy & Eﬃciency.
Warehouse Focused

Mobile

Integration

ScanForce Multi-Bin was
created to provide true
warehouse management
for Sage 100 users.

Rugged handhelds can be
used to scan location bar
codes and capture data
accurately at the point
of activity.

ScanForce Multi-Bin seamlessly
integrates with Sage 100 and
provides a simple and familiar
interface for users.

Sophisticated design
provides ﬂexible setup
options, powerful features,
and automatic allocations
to streamline data entry.

Update bin quantities in
real-time with wireless
data transfer and auto
update capabilities.

Extends the standard
functionality of Inventory
Management, Purchase
Order, Sales Order, Bill
of Materials, and more.

Streamlined Inventory Management
•

Sage 100 provides a great foundation as an ERP for inventory management. By adding ScanForce Multi-Bin, Sage 100 becomes a true
warehouse management system. Many companies will quickly realize the need to store the same item in multiple locations within their
warehouse. Fulfilling that need only scratches the surface of the functionality in ScanForce Multi-Bin.

•

Streamline the creation of receiving and production entries by allowing the system to automatically designate the bin locations based on
pre-defined rules. Replenishment Entry directs the user to the appropriate bin locations to put away the products, as well as restocking
depleted bin locations. Perform live bin transfers as products are moved within the warehouse from bin to bin. Allocate products as
orders are entered, when picking sheets are printed, or only at the time of invoicing depending on your fulfillment process. ScanForce
Multi-Bin can guide the user through the most efficient path through the warehouse and greatly reduce pick times. When your business is
ready, implement additional powerful features such as Container Receiving, Wave Picking, Split Picking, and more.

Why ScanForce?
ScanForce is the leading bar code scanning and mobile Warehouse & Sales Automation Solution for Sage 100. For over 15 years, ScanForce
has been focused on helping Sage 100 clients manage their warehouse and business operations more eﬀectively through the use of bar
codes and mobile devices. ScanForce is the only Sage Certiﬁed Solution for your warehouse and sales automation needs. Founded on
excellent products and unmatched support, our commitment to the success of our clients and partners is our foremost mission.

Toll Free: (800) 219-5152
Email: info@scanforce.com
Web: www.scanforce.com

ScanForce is the leading provider of warehouse and sales
automation solutions for Sage 100. We are proud to
be the only Sage Certiﬁed Solution in our industry.

